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Abstract 
We simulated a one-dimensional plasma actuator (PA) with a dielectric layer by using the electric potential equation, the electron 
and ion density conservation equations, and the enthalpy equation. We then derived the correlation of electron and ion density 
using the Navier Stokes equation and the enthalpy equation and modeled it using the Reynolds decomposition. We also made an 
energy model interpretation of the differential system at the initial state. The computation results show that the gradient of the 
correlation of the electron density and electric field was nearly constant in space; therefore, gradient transport modeling can be 
applied. An experiment conducted to confirm the existence of the phenomena successfully revealed the intermittent jets. We used 
our experimental configuration to compute two-dimensional flows, and we obtained an induced periodic jet flow. We also 
observed cylindrical waves emitted from the trailing edge of the anode. We have successfully extracted fine structures of the PA, 
including its aero-acoustic property 
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1. Introduction 
Recent logistics have increased the supply of very low priced electric parts throughout Asian countries, allowing 
high quality electric systems to be manufactured to replace high cost mechanical systems. In aerospace engineering, 
the use of high cost servo-motors or hydraulic drive systems is common, but these need maintenance. This has 
prompted numerical and experimental research on non-mechanical systems, such as plasma actuators, as a cost-
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saving measure. One of the successful applications of this work has been the suppression of stall in a wing at a high 
angle of attack. 
A new flow control system can now change the surface speed on the wing through the use of plasma ions. This 
method specifies the surface pressure distribution on the wing, known as the inverse method, to optimize the wing 
shape.  
From a mathematical and physical standpoint, the plasma gas is quite complex, and many variables and physical 
constants still require fundamental experiments for estimates of standard values. However, some successful 
computation models [1,2] have been presented for simple cases by conducting fundamental experiments.Specifically, 
in fluid mechanics, the experiments showed the occurrence of: 1) two regions of ionic and neutral gas, 2) a shock 
wave, 3) heat generation with high temperature in nanoseconds, and 4) jet generation. The velocity of the jet is about 
5 to 10m/sec and the thickness of the jet is a few mm. We will clarify the fine structure of the flows and mechanics 
by discussing the modeling of the electron and ion density equation and the energy equation by using the Reynolds 
decomposition. 
2. Setup for a one dimensional problem 
For one-dimensional computation of electron and ions densities, we used the configuration shown in Fig.1. A 
one-dimensional analysis has two domains—Domain1: dielectric material {x [0,0.067]}, Domain2:air 
{x[0.067,0.2]}. The electron density ne, has the boundary conditions of 1) ne(0,0) = 0.0 , 2) ne(t,x) = 0 in domain 1, 
and 3) ne(t,0.2)=Ne0 sin(omega t). If the voltage at the anode V(t,0.2) is negative, the upwind finite difference form 
is ne(t, 0.2 – Δx ) =ne( t, 0.2) = ne0. If V(t,0.2) > 0, an upwind finite difference form is ne(t,0.2)=ne(t,0.2- Δx ), 
where Δx=0.01cm. The initial condition of ion density np at the cathode and also at the anode is zero. The boundary 
condition of ne and np in Domain 1 is always 0.0. The boundary condition at the anode in a finite difference form is 
np (t, 0.2)=np (t, 0.2 – Δx)  
 
Fig. 1. One dimensional problem 
3. Physical Constants 
   For electric field and density distribution, the basic numbers are given in [1,2,3]. We used the max AC voltage 
500[V], ambient pressure 760[Torr], electron mobility μe =1800[cm2/(Vs)], ion mobility μp =10.2 [cm2/(Vs)], 
e=2.7E-19 [C], the collision frequency ven=1.0E+12[1/sec], electron mass= 9.109E-28[g], emissivity ε0 = 8.85E-
14[F/cm], εd(dielectric material) = 3 ε0, and a reference charge of electron Ne0=0.25E+10[1/cm3]. We used the 
diffusion coefficient for electrons and ions of 46.5 and 500, respectively. 
4. Governing equations  
   The governing equation are following 
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where ne and ni  are electron and ion densities, and Ei is the electric field and ε is the permittivity. The Townsend ‘s 
model is given in the following form; 
                                                                                                                             (5) 
            
We used the constant in ref [1] , A=7.04 (cm-1 Torr-1 ), B=11.2(V/cm Torr)0.4  ,and  p is the pressure.  
5. Modeling of the electron density equation 
   The velocity is expressed by electric potential ϕ by using equation (3) and (4) as  
                                                                                                        (6) 
The mass flux is given as 
                                                                                         (7) 
By taking Reynolds decomposition, we may define the mean variable in capital and fluctuating part with dash as ne 
= Ne + ne’ , np = Np + np’, and take an average, the we have 
                                            (8) 
We assume the correlation at the same position is strong, and we drop the dash, then we have 
                                                                                   (9) 
And then, we use gradient transport model as 
                                                                                        (10) 
The model equation (10) can be used for both in the Navier Stokes equation and also the conservation equations of 
electron density(1) and ion density equation (2) by replacing the convection terms. 
6. Modeling on the energy equation 
 The original form of the enthalpy equation is given in [1]. We dropped the viscous and conductivity terms and 
assumed a perfect gas, to obtain a form along the streamline as 
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                                                                                                              (11) 
(12)        
where the transport term in equation (11) can be modeled using equation (10) as  
                                       (13) 
                   
Following Bolonkin's energy model [3], we assumed the portion of total energy to 50% and 50% for the thermal 
and electron energy productions. We also assumed the electron temperature was the room temperature; thus, the 
production Sv is equal to production Sh and we can simplify the representation (11) as follows,     
                                                         (14) 
If the flow is incompressible at steady motion, the first term on the right hand side vanishes in equation (14), and 
the second term vanishes at the boundary. In the early stage of the computation, the heat energy will increase 
exponentially at the rate of the Boltzmann constant, kB. If the shock wave appears, so that heat also increases 
exponentially at the rate of divergence in the temperature interface, this will produce a larger heat interface in the 
shock. After the descending electric field, the coefficient of the first term is dominant; thus, the temperature decays 
exponentially at the shock front.  
7. One- and two-dimensional computation 
Fig. 2. Two dimensional configuration 
For a one-dimensional problem, we were able to solve equations (1)–(4) explicitly by using the upwind finite 
difference method. The time step, mesh size, and grid number were 3.3E-10 sec, 0.02 cm, and 20 points, 
respectively. AC Voltage and frequency were 500V and 10kHz. For one-dimensional analysis, we only simulated 
the ne and np and electric potential. The configuration of two-dimensional problem is shown in Fig.2. The mesh size, 
background velocity, ambient temperature, and ambient pressure were 128x60, 3mm/sec, 20 C, and 1 atm, 
respectively. The time step was 3 E-10 second, and the total computation time was 0.6msec (this is sufficient to 
simulate the acoustic wave, but generating the steady jet will require at least 100msec). AC Voltage and frequency 
were the same as those used for one-dimensional analysis. We used a MUSCL code of the compressible Navier 
Stokes equation. 
8. Computational results and discussion 
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Fig .6. Electric potential and electron density  
The one-dimensional time variation of ion density is shown in Fig.3. We saw an increase in the peaks of the ion 
density with time. The ions were piling onto the surface of the dielectric material. The correlation <(ne - np)E> is 
shown in Fig.4. The slope of the curve is nearly constant, which makes construction of a gradient transport model 
possible. A one-day computation revealed a jet on the dielectric plate, the acoustic wave, and the attenuation of the 
wave due to the dipole in Fig. 5 (a , b). Fig. 6 shows that the instantaneous electron density was generated near the 
anode, and the electric potential was distorted near the anode. We have successfully extracted fine structures of 
flows of the PA, and we found that massive CPU will be needed to complete the direct simulation. This infers that 
further simplification and modeling is needed for the three-dimensional computation. In addition, we need to 
implement experiments since the presence of so many parameters prevents CFD from optimizing the system without 
the experimental results.   
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